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Now Ad vorti soments.

BROWN & RODDICK

45 xviahhet ST.

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

IN

BANKRUPT STOCK t
' from the

Recent Auction SatfJ of Ewing"&
Co of Boston.

JUST RECEIVED
E TaKE GREAT PLEASURE INyy

presenting the following catalogue of

DRY GOODS,
which we recently purchased at an Auction
Sale of Bankrupt Stock in Boston.

As we are always ready to share our Bar-
gains with our patrons, we offer these Goods
at prices

Not Only Lower !
than such fabrics have ever been sold in Wil-
mington, but

Far below their Intrinsic
Value 1

This is no Advertising? Ruse I

It is a Gonuino Sale !

And every article enumerated in this lis

Will be Sold at
less than the Cost of

Manufacture.

Lot No. 1.

Figured and Striped Dress Goods-Marke- t

Price 35 cents
BROWN & RODDICK'S PRICE

20 cents.
LofNo. 2.

Silk and Wool Xyons Poplins- -

Market Price St- -

BROWN & RODDICKS PRICE
50 cents.

Lot No. 3.
Ladies' Striped Paisley Shawls.

Market Price $15.
BROWN & RODDICK'S PRICE $5.

Lot "No. 4.
Ladies' Double Paisley' Shawls

Market Price S20.
BROWN & RODDICK'S PRICES I O.

Lot No. 5.
White Marseilles and Piques.

Market Price 40 & 50c.
BROWN & RODDICK'S PRICE

20 and 35 cents.
" Lot No. 6.

MVM4MWUVH 'm W VVAAAUIMU W 4A VIUU iUWV
Market Price 30c.

BROWN & RODDICK'S PRICE
I 5 cents for choice.

Lot No. 7.
Black Victoria Brilliantines !

Market Price 60c
BROWN & RODDICK'S PRICE

35 cents !

Lot No. 8.
The Cheapest Line of

Towels and Table Linens
ever offered in the city by

Brown & Roddick,
or any other house.

Lot No. 9.
Plain, Striped and Plaid Nainsooks.

BROWN & RODDICK'S PRICE
17, 20& 25 cents.
Market price about double.

Lot No. 10.
Ladies' Embr'd Sets Collars & Cuffs.

Market Price 50c, 70c and $1.
BROWN & RODDICK'S PRICE

25cv 35c and SOc !

The above lots only comprise a part of the
different ' lines of DRY GOODS AND
NOTIONS which we are selling at an enor-
mous discount upon valae !

Brown & Roddick,
45 Market Street, . Agents for

DXJVXiXXT 2t CO.,
THE GREAT NEW YORK CLOTHIERS

Cuotom-Mad- e Clothing
of the Most Fashionable Cut and Finish

AT NEW YORK PRICES.
' Samples for Inspection and Measures taken

at our store. Agents, also for

Vml Leslies' Cnt : Paner Patterns.
OUR NEW , CATALOGUE '

contains a great variety of the latest and most
attractive styles.
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We will be glad to receive communicationi
from our frienda on any and all snbjccts oi
general interest.bat : j' .

The name of the writer n;nst always
furnished to the Editor.

I

Communicationa must he wi ittcn on u
one Bide of the paper. t.

A -

Personalities must be avoided.
j

. Andit is especial and particularly una
stood that the editor does not always endorsa
iiZlJZ?T Respondents, unless .'so stated

columns.

and the authorities of the cily, anil allother arrangements beyond what they cantnako are obstructions, rather than bene--1fits, ami add greatly to the expense of
vessels without any commensurate aovantage.

No vessel lias been or will be hereafter
allowed to pass the Quarantine Station,
except such as would be allowed to lUss
the Quarantine Station of New York,
Charleston or New Orleans, where the
system of quarantine has been brought to'
the greatest pei feet ion.' .

In what I have said, Mr. Editor, I have
not intended to make the slightest rellec--!i
lion upon the city authorities, who have
no doubt been actuated bv the best! mo-
tives in pU they have done". rliut they aienet debarred by their, previous action froni
more careluHy examininz the subiect. anil
if they find they can make improvement. "ii

nivjf in ..' u.muLiaKo pleasure in doing sc.
eiy respect I ully,

i our obedient servant,
u. (i. Curtis,

Quarantine Physician,!
1 ort of Wilmington, N. C.

: j ,; j
Information "Wanteii.j ' r

Information is wanted "of !a young
woman ,y the name of Annie Bond, for
merly of Ilurrisonburg, Va., and mbro re
cently --an inmate of sL Joseph's Asylum,
in liichmond. She is sninn?r.1l fn. bn nJ

ding somewhere in this' city at this
time, and is in tho way to inherit some
property recently bequeathed to her.
Any information of her left at this office
will be forwarded to the enquiring parties.

Mass Meeting at JJurgaw. ,

A mass meeting of the citizens of Pen
der county will be held at Burgaw on
Wednesday, May 1st, for the purpose bf
taking steps to iurtber the project of a
railroad to Ujslow county, and for other
matters of inteiest to the people of those
counties. Competent s peakeis will address
the meeting. M

An edncalioLal convention Vi;l also be
held at the same time and nlaeo. and n.

brass band will furnbh music on the occa
sion. ,'

The public, and especially the. ladies, are
cordially invited to attend.

.Street Improvcincnls
Cbi )t. Brock, Chief of Police, has ira(l6

anuua improvements ot iaie m tho con- -

dition of the streets of the citv and nroni- -
iscs others as soon as the material can 'bp
obtained. Anions others we not!ro iml
movements on Orange street, from Water

to Third; on Dock, froni Front td Thirct;
on Market, from Front to Fourth: on
Vincess, from Fourth to Fifth-- on Chest

nut, from Front to 'Second ;on Second,'from
Orange to Dock, and from Market tji
Chestnut: on Fourth, from MarkA ih
Princess; and on Filth street from .Market
to Dock. Besides these, various sidewalks
have been reconstructed and the roadway
from Fourth and Campbell streets has been
laid as far as Seventh with dross which
will soon be covered with ballast.

City Court.
Harriet w uue ana Adeline Taylor,

both colore, were before the Mayor 'this
morning on the1 charge of disorderly con
duct. They M ere arrested last night for
disorderly conduct in the near vicinity! of
the Church on the corner o Seventh and
Bladen streets. . A revival of religionjh as
been in progress at this Church for some
time past and it seems that the worfhip- -

i i ! , i ..1puis ineri;; nave ueen very mticn distur-
bed of late by outsiders whose object has
evidently been! to intcrfcro With the ser-
vices. Last night a detachment of tho
police made a raid on this,; disorderly
crc vd and succeeded in capturing j the
two women mentioned above who Were
severely reprimanded by the Mayor and
each fined 5 and costs or five days p the" --

guardhouse A case of a similar char-
acter wa3 before the Mayor a few weeks
ago and he this morning announced hia I

determination to put an end to all1 such
disturbance's if it takes him ail summer to
do it.

;

r
j"

,': Hotel Arrivals, f-'-

Puecell House. Wilmington, K. C ,
April .'id. Cobb Bros, proprietors.
From 10:05 o'clock April 2d, to 10:05
o'clock April 3rd J Ithenstrom, Ju .

cinnati ; JE Hayes, Washington, D C
A G Mandel. New York ; James Pj Hayes,
Kaleish ; S B Toby, Newark, N J ; Lieut
CC Tingle, U S Army ; L Bhienstrcm,
Cmcinnati ; HB Curran, Philadelphia!; A .

L Bower, Maryland ; L H Deonardy U
S Signal Service ; H E Jays, SanFrancisco; 1

Fred E Lurid, Boston-- ; William II Cary,
Marion, SC ; D D Barber, South Caro-
lina: .1 M AltKrtern , Halloi- - r- - TwT.' v
St Louis ; G J Godfrey, New York : U
iison, aunayer, uermany : jjoun '!

rjlUE NEW PAT2NT ISDESTBUCTTI

BLE, A NTI-FRICTI- ON UUORELLA for
sale at .4C s -

u ww.u
apl3 Clothiers and Merchant Tailors.

i
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LOCAL NEWS.
New Advertisements. I

Moksoh & Co New Patent tfmbrella.
A. Shriek Going North;. j

SS. Jewett New Supply 6f Pictures.

Employment is nature's! physician.

Beauty" may excite love, tut beauty,
alone cannot sustain it.

Superstition is but the fear of belief
religion is the confidence.

Perhaps to know what friendship is
we should have experienced love;

; H4- -

i M -

In our report yesterday of the proceed-

ings in the Criminal Court .we stated that
the Wilmington andj Coast Turnpike
Company had been found "guilty" of
obstructing the public highways, whereas
it should have read "not guilty.'

The Swamp Angels j
i i

The Robesonian wants to correct the
report that John Locklear, one of Henry
Berry Lowery's ancient clansmen and the
murderer, at a recent date, oif the Irish
peddler, Brice, at Clio, S. C, has taken
the war path around the classic 'precincts
of Scuflletown. Thellobesonian is "posir
tively assured that there is no probability
that he will be able to organize a band",
and thinks him wanting in "executive
ability," but we think if a Bobcsohian re-

porter would interview him on the sub-

ject he might find his executive ability as

good as ever; in fact, a small portion of
the Bobesonian staff might be lopped off.

However, we mention above facts byj re
quest.

The Jokers Joked.
We have heard of a number of practi

cal goaks played on Monday last, All-Foo- ls'

Day, and among others ts itred
on by some of the boys at tie Cape Fear
Military Academy. Major! Burgess was
absent'on that day, having beeri called to
his nome in Virginia very suddenly, and
Lt. Catlett was in charge of the j school.
Some of the "boys, in grey , thinking, to
get off a good thing on April; Fool took a
stroll into the woods instead of going! to
school and "about 12 o'clock made their
appearance at the Academy and an-

nounced that they were ready to recite
their lessons, but were quietly informed
by Lieut. Catlett that the classes had
already been heard. Maj. j Burgess re-

turned here on Monday night and ' the re-

sult is that the boys wil tfatch it- - sure
enough as all of the truanti twenty will
be required to spend one-ha- lf of Saturday
next at their books in school and besides
have eadh been set back tp the lowest
places in the various classes. So, much
for that April frolic.1

The Postal Excursion,
Incident to tho

( ppeningj of j the tri-

weekly fast mail service betweeu the
United States and the West ' Indies via
the Great Atlantic Coast Line: system of
Railways from New York, Washington
and all northern, points, all rail to Cedar
Keys, Florida, and 'thence by steamer to
Havana, an excursion party will leave
Washington at 6:10 this evenipg in! spe-

cial Pullman cars to participate in the
first regular trip by the steamer, leaving
Cedar Keys Saturday morning, April Gth.
The following persons, members of the
Cabinet, Senators, 'liepresentativeSj mem-

bers of their families and representatives
of the Press comprise the party: Hon.
D. M. Key, Postmaster-Genera- l; Gen. W.
A. Knapp, Chief (jllerk, Postoffice Depart-
ment; Hon. Chapman Freeman, Mrs.
Freeman, Hon. Joseph Q Cannon, Mrs.
Cannon, Hon. Wm. Caldwell, Senator
Hamlin, Mrs. Hamlin, Miss Prentiss,
Senator Kirkwood, Mrs. Kirkwood,
Senator Conover,

I Mrs.' Conover,
Hon. A. A. Freeman J Assistant Attorney-Genera- l,

daughter and niece Hon; T.
MMcGrew, Cth Auditor j Treasury ; H.
W. Morton, Esq., Executive Mansion ;
Hon. O. L. Pitney, Supt, Treasury ; Wm.
Penn Nixon, Chicago tfiber-Ocea- nl Mrs.
Nixon ; Geo.. Wurderman, rittsburgli
DLiatch ; Ward Burlingaime. Western:
Press; John Lynch, Jr., jWashington
Union ; S. Noyes, associated press ;
II.jM. Nichols, Washington Kcimblkmi ;
T. N. Dapray, Chicago

: Tribune ; James
McNabb, Jr., Baltimdre, Gazette ; C.
Moyden, New York lVorll ; Eugene
Cowles, Cleveland Leader ; ilrs. John S.
Weed, Forney Chronicle ; 'Lieut. II. T.
Reid.U. S. A. ; T. nJ Vail, Supt. Rail
way Mail Service,.)

They will pass Wilmington at lO o'clock
to-morr-ow morning, breakfasting here,
taking supper in Charleston, breakfast in
Savannah and proceeding direct to Cedar
Keys to take steamer.
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For the Review.
SmithvilLe, X. C, March 31, 1S78.

Ed. Daily Review :

Dear SirWithout desiring to become
a party to any controversy, or to enter
into anj' criticism as to what has been
done, or what anybody may think about
sarntary matters, I think the statement of
a fcw facts may be interesting and per-
haps ot positive service to both tho com-
mercial and sanitary interests of Wilming
ton and the surrounding country. Be-
ginning as far back as 11850 and up to
18S1, the sanitary regulations of the
port were under the control of the Com
missioners of Navigation and Pilotage,
and during that time were conducted with
ability, and so as to insure safety to the
puuhc. i believe your lellow-kntize- n. Mr
P. W. Fauning, was for a long timr
Chairman of that Board, and within tin
knowledge of the writer,! exercised hi
powers with great zeal and faithfulness
and with entire success, until his authori
ty was set at naught during the war. when
all civil1 powers had to step aside for the
military exigencies ot the time.

Then while thelcivil laws were in abey- -
auce, yellow fever took advantage of the
occasion, and came in and decimated your
city and forced the military powers
to reestablish the Quarantine.- At
this1 time Dr. John L. Mcares. now
health officer at San Francisco,
was jsent to iSmithville to enforce the
Quarantine, and after that -- time there was
no recurrence of the disease up to the
cioso oi me military administration of af-
fairs v On the resumption of civil govern-
ment at the close of .the war, a law was
passed establishing the Quarantine
Grounds opposite Deep-wat- er Point, and
providing for a hospital, iu which the ii:k
n ight be properly cared for. This was
considered to be a situation well-acant- ed

for lb it purpose in a healthy locality, with
good anchorage and sulliciently removed
from the city. It was provided bv law
that the Quar-jutiu- e Physician, appointed
uy the Ooernor, should make such regu-
lations as were necessary to protect the
, ublic from the introduction of contagious
diseases, and empowered bmi to enforce
them under severe penalties against all
who should violate them. Accordingly
regulations were made and duly advertised
and they have continually been in force
ahd duly respected ever since.

1

'Nothing can apparently be alleged
against, the. wisdom of ihe regulations now,
and at all times in force, since they an-
swered all purposes for which they were
designed. No cise cf contagious disease,
which Quarantine laws can exclude lrom
a port, has been allowed to pas3 up the
river beyond the Quarantine anchorage,
either by neglect or error of judgment in
making the diagnosis.. Neither have the
commercial interests of your city been in
jured by laws of such stringency that ex- -
emde vessels irom intercourse with the
port of Wilmington.

The Quarantine regulations are such as
have been approved by modern science
and have been adopted by the principal
cities of the Atlantic Coast and arc found
sufficient every 'where. They consist in
such detention only as will enable the
medical officer to' thoroughly cleanse and
disinfect the vessel, and satisfy himself
that the period of incubation is passed so
far as persons are copcerned. It then be-

comes his duty to give a certificate allow-
ing free passage to the vessel, and this is
all that can be required or desired. I am
not aware of any reason at present ex-

isting, for any uneasiness on the Ipartjo
the community. The barque Violctle Has
fulfilled all the conditions of Quarantine,
and would not be excluded from any port
m the United States. Manv of the West
India ports are perfectly healthy, and
those which are not are subjected to all
the requirements of quarantine. The regi
lations ar--e respected by the Pilots and all
interested in the shipping interest, and
ate not Jso odious as to lead l to mis- -
representations on the part of the masters
of vessels, which1 add tenfold to the dif
ficulties of the medical officer, and have
proved entirely emcient tor a number of
vears.

And to provide still further for the m

cunty of the Atlantic and Gulf ports a
law has been introduced and will proba-
bly pass Congress, which! provides for
reliable information being furbished all
State Quarantine! officers, as to the sani-
tary condition of foreign ports, by the resi-
dent Consular authority. This will be a
great assistance to the medical officer in
charges In view of all these circumstan-
ces and the facts (adduced, I think the
extraordinary1 laws of your city lately
promulgated might be salely reconsidered,
or modified considerably, since it is obvi-
ous they offer no security,1 not otherwise
provided by law,' and tend to give the
port of Wilmington an unenviable noto-
riety, as beingan exception to all the
other commercial cities of the coast iD

the exceptional stringency of
'

its Quaran- -
loe regulations.

(

Let the Commissioners of Navigation
and Pilotage, composed of merchants of
the highest character, who have the entire
confidence of your citizens, take in charge
the regulation of the navigable waters of
the port, and issue to the Pilots such . in
structions as are proper ; let them make
such regulations for the discharge of the
ballast oi any vessels which may be
dangerous at, any point they may decide
upon under direction of the Harbor
Master, and offer no further obstruction to
the free intercourse j of vessels from all
parts of the world with the port of Wil
mington.-

As has been stated :he laws of the State
amply f provide for the proper inspection
and disinfection cfves-el- s at the Quarai-tin- e

Sta'.ion off Deep Water Poiut.and also
for the care of the sick. . f .

There is a desire for entire liarmony and
co-operat-ion between the medical ofiicei

Ilarb or Master's Report
Capt. Joseph Price, Harbor Master, has

made the following report for the month

of March :
Arrived 8 steamers, 19 ischooners,

18 brigs8 barquentines and 12 barques.

Total. CO. Asgregate tonnage 20,328;
aggregate foreign tonnage 10,205.

The Atlantic.
i

We acknowledge, w ith much pleasure,
the reception of the first number of the
Atlantic, .new weekly paper which has
just gone into publication at Beaufort, in
this State. It U issued every Saturday,
and is edited bv Mr. James II. Pool, a
gentleman of much editorial ability and
experience. It i Democratic in politics
arid w ill prove a valuable ally in the ap

proaching campaign.

For Memorial Day.
We'are pleased to learn that, in re

sponse to a request from Mrs. Cicero W.
Harriss Mrs. Margaret J. , Preston, the
Virginia poetess, will furnish an ode for
Memorial Day, as also a poem which will
be read by some gentleman to be des-

ignated by the Ladies of the Memorial
Association. The ode will, we under-

stand, appear in the May number of the
South Atlantic, but the poem will not be
furnished for publication until Memorial

Day.

AH Fools' Day.
J

It is interesting to note that tho custom

of sending people on empty errands on

the first day of April is practised also in
every country in Europe. Oriental
scholars say it is derived trom "Huli," a

feast among the Hindoos, when a similar

custom prevails. Another opinion is that
it comes from a celebration of Christ's
beiner sent about io and fro between
Herod, Pilate and Caiaphas In France

the fooled man is called poissou d"avril
meaning a silly fish easily caught.

The Wilmington Mutual.
The annual meeting of the members,

policy-holder- s of the Wilmington Mutual
Insurance Company ,was lieM iast evening,
with Mr. B. G. Worth1 in the chair, and
Mr. S. N. Cannon as Secretary.

The Secretary read his report of the
transactions of the company during the
past year, making a very favorable exhibit,
the present assets amounting to $14,178.-0- 6.

The company was organized in Octo-

ber, 1872. c
The following olliceis were elected for

the ensuing year :
' '

j

PresidemWWm. A. French.
Vice President J. Kent Brown.
Secretary and Treasurer Samuel N.

Cannon. '
j

Directors Wm. A. French, B. F. Mitch
ell, R. E. Heide, H. VonGlahn, Wm. E.
Freeman, K. J. Jones, R. S. Radclifle, Wm
Larkins, J. K. Brown, John London, F.
W. Foster, R. E. Calder.

Wilmington Compress & Warehouse
L

i Company.
The annually meeting of the Wilming

ton Compress and Warehouse Company
was held yesterday at the Bank of New
Hanover, with Alex. Sprunt, Esq., in the
Chair and Mr. Wm. Alderman and Capt.
George Sloan as Secretaries.

Mr. Donald McRae, President of the
Company, made some explanation in refer
ence to the affairs of the Company, and
also presented a financial statement of its
condition and prospects, which was dis-

cussed and accepted,
A resolution was passed approving and

endorsing the action of the Board of
Directors in increasing tho capital stock
of the Company irom $60,000 to $85-000- ,

and purchasing and erecting the new
press. . i

The following gentlemen were then
elected Directors for the ensuing yean D.
R. Murchison, 'Alex.' Spnmt. J. Wilder
Atkinson, A. Pope, Donald McRae, I. B.
Grainger, H. A. Burr and James II. Chad-bour-n.

At a subsequent meeting of the New
Board of Directors Capt. D. R. Murchi
son was elected President and Capt. Geo.
Sloan Secretary and Treasurer,

Sharp competition is the order of the
day, among the first class hotels in New
lork. With one or two exceptions, they
are trying to keep their old trade while
adhering to their previous high rates.
The Grand Central has reaped much bene
fit"from tnis, by quietly ''cutting" i the
rates from one to two dollars per day.'

Tou can SaVe Honej ,

By using Doolet's Yeast Powdeb, for
less butter, flour, eggs, etc., are 'required
to accomplish satisfactory results. This
is not a heedless hap-haza- rd statement,
baC a fact verified by the. experience of
many thousand families. Try it and

North, Carolina Medical Journal.
The March number of this journal is

before us and we can very readily join in
the praise of the Louisville Ihtlka' Xass
that "u is an honor to the noble Old North
State." The contents of this number are:

M ilk Sickoes 3," second and concladin"
-

article by Dr. II. G. Woodlhi, of Franklin,
Macon county, N. C; "Colica FictomraV7
by Dr., Robeit L. Payne, of Lexington,
N. C; "Effects of the Internal Adminis-
tration of Quinine' Upon the Ear," by
Prcf. St. John Iloosa, of the University of
New York. Under head! of "Clinical
Rerorts"' is "Gun-sho- t Wound of the
Coccyx,M by Dr. W. J. II. liellamy, of
WL'mington, aixl "Hour-Glas- s Contracticn
of the Uterus," Ly Dr. A. II. Goelet, of
New York City. The selections are
"Foreign Bodies in (Esophagus," by Prcf.
Liaugenback,.and "Importai-c- of the Ar-

rest of the Epileptic Auni,' bv Prof,
Brown Scqtiard.

ThjNew Yoik cwiespomnce attracts
our unprofessional eye, and v e should value
this a;i being a review f the field cf medi-
cine and surgery from a c ty that is fast
becoming the world's medical ceistiv. We
presume Dr. DeKosset is the conespond
ent. I he Pans letter annears as usual and
it is said by the St, L 1113 Men lad and
Surgical Journal !o he WOttll till
price of subscription "

under tJje editorial head an artfcle on
'fSeasons of the Prevalence of Diptli0iia,"
illustrated with a well executed diagram
The diagram shows, better thai words can
describe, hat the season of the srreate-s- t fa
tality is when the ave.age of temperature
and rainfall are continuously higher, then
dropping oil by a sharp curve from 22
deaths in September to six in January and
one in May. Experience in colder lati
tudes shows that the death rate is hiahest
in lue coia monms. ims anicie is in
tended "to initiate the solution oflhis ob-

scure matter," and surely the editors
have succeeded in making their point quite
clear. These observations extend over 11

years for the whites and among the ne
groes for five years. The parallel is very
marked between the two races.

Candidly speaking, in North Carolina,
when we hear ap ofessionai work announc
ed as issued, we make up our minds that its
friends will have to bolster it with praise,
and that its "get up" will be below other
similar publications elsewhere; but this does
not applv in any degree to the North
Carolina Medical Journal. We see ad- -
vertisers are consulticg their interests and
are giving a liberal support, wlrch is no
small criterion of the estimate in which it
is held iaa business way,

It would be a shame upon the profession
of North Carolina, if after having such a
journal devoted to their interest they fail

to support it soliberally that it will pay
the editors for the great labor they are
giving to it. Subscription, a year.
Address North Carolina Medical Journal,
Box 53T, Wilmington, N. C.

Gen. Johnston and the Confederate
Monument.

We have just heard of a little incident

which occurred during1 Gen. Joseph E.
Johnston's recent visit to our city by the
sea, which it .is gratifying to record. The
gallant old chieftain was driven out to
Oakdafe Cemetery and in company with one

of our most prominent citizens, himself a
distinguished Confederate, visited the en-

closure where the noble women of Wil
mington have raised the monument to

our Confederate dead. Gen. Johnston
gazed upon it long and in silence and
turned away without a word; other parts
of the Cemetery were visited and the
party returned to this most sacred spot

in our beautiful city of the dead . Again
he gazed for a long time on the lonely
soldier who keeps his perpetual guard in

that holy spot and turned away with his

hands lifted to Heaven 'and with the

simple expression, "My God P This was
all. but the tears which stood iu the
eyes of the grey-head- ed soldier and the!
tremor so plainly heard in his vpice were

more eloquent than the choicest words
could have been. ,

'

How deeply Gen. Johnston was im-

pressed on that occasion has 'since been

learned. It seems that the ladies in Sa-

vannah are somewhat dissatisfied with the
monument they have erected there and in
conversation with them, since his visit to

our city, the General advised them to
adopt no definite plan for the proposed

alteration until they had seen the Con-

federate monument in jOakdale Cemetery

io Wilmington, as it was the most per-

fect thing of the kind he had ever beheld.

False friends are like our bbadpvV

keeping close tons while we walk in
the sunshine, but leaving us the instant
we cross into the shade.

f.

prove the claim. i


